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A Message from the Superintendent 
 

DCPS Team — 
 

This week, we are celebrating the ultimate in this year’s 

district motto: #BetterTogether!  
 

Monday was a momentous  

milestone for our students, staff  

and families as we resumed  

in-person/five-day teaching and 

learning for all students! Even 

though we are beginning the final 

nine-week period, it felt much more 

like the first day of school as kids 

returned to the classroom on a 

schedule we haven’t seen in more 

than a year.  
 

I want to take a moment to thank 

each and every person who contributed to making this day 

possible. Regardless of job title, every single member of 

our team had a role in preparing for this occasion. From 

the bottom of my heart, I extend sincere thanks for your 

“Kids First” commitment, which has remained steadfast 

throughout this entire experience. You have risen up to 

meet every challenge!  

Enjoy the photographs featured in this week’s newsletter. 

They represent only a fraction of the examples of hard 

work that took place to prepare for this occasion, and the 

extraordinary welcomes that greeted our kids as they  

arrived at school Monday morning. Behind every mask, 

there is a smile!  
 

We are DCPS ... and we are #BetterTogether. 

Send News to grapevine@dcps.org

Matt Robbins



Front Page: That’s Whitney Matthews as “Taterhead” 

greeting students as they arrived at Apollo High School.

The Daviess County Middle School cafeteria staff  

welcomed students back with a party atmosphere and a 

song and dance performance during lunch! Pictured are 

Connie Harley, Betty Bowen, Margaret O’Bryan, Louise 

Weston, Dana Roby, Jennifer Haynes and Lisa Doan.

Putting “Kids First” means putting health and safety first. 

East View Elementary School fifth-grade teacher  

Haley Embry does a temperature check on a student  

as kids returned to school for in-person teaching and 

learning on Monday, March 22. 

DCPS Board of Education chairman Dale Stewart visited 

several schools on Monday. He is pictured here with the 

Burns Elementary School Bobcat mascot as they greet 

students upon arrival. 

Meadow Lands Elementary School welcomed students 

with cheerleaders, mascot Hip Hopper, a huge yard sign 

and the lights and sirens of fire trucks, law enforcement 

and other first responder heroes! 

#BetterTogether!
More Photographs on Next Page



Audubon Elementary School guidance counselor Sara 

Duke gets a student “pumped up” for her day as our  

district resumed in-person/five-day teaching and learning! 

Balloons, elbow bumps and lots of smiles behind the 

masks greeted students as they arrived at Heritage Park 

High School on Monday, March 22. Schools across the 

district created a festive atmosphere that matched the  

excitement of both students and staff upon returning to 

in-person/five-day teaching and learning. 

Starting with their very first step, Deer Park Elementary 

School students knew how teachers and staff feel about 

them! 

Tamarack Elementary School first-grade teacher  

Madeline Reid said it all on a sign welcoming kids back to 

school on Monday. 

#BetterTogether!

More Photographs on Next Page



College View Middle School head custodian Erik Simon 

places tape on the gymnasium floor to mark off six-foot 

distances to help with morning arrival procedures. 

Teacher Carrie Boles measures the distances between 

desks in her fifth-grade classroom at Country Heights  

Elementary School. 

Sara Fulkerson cleans a work station at Daviess County 

Middle School in preparation of students’ return to  

in-person/five-day teaching and learning. 

Kraton Dodson and Melissa Aldridge demonstrate  

teamwork as they set up a kindergarten classroom at  

Sorgho Elementary School.

Left: Highland Elementary School leaders Larry  

Shadowen, Laura McCain and Kendal Quinton hang  

balloon arches in the front foyer to ensure a colorful and 

festive welcoming atmosphere for returning students. 

More Photographs on Next Page

Click HERE to watch an amazing 

video created by Dylan Hammons 

celebrating the return of students 

to in-person/five-day teaching and 

learning on Monday, March 22.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RNDWkh1w-zo


Taylor Tranthem, a teacher in the DCPS Virtual Academy, 

works to assist Whitesville Elementary School with their 

return to in-person/five-day teaching and learning.

West Louisville Elementary School special education  

assistant Bill Duncan adjusts desk heights to prepare a 

classroom for the return of students on March 22. 

Southern Oaks Elementary School cafeteria manager 

Stacy March helps to decorate the school with its theme 

“We Are Wild About Our Students!”  

 

                                     More Photographs on Next Page

David Sandifer and Bill Gutsche measure distances while 

arranging Bill’s classroom at Daviess County High 

School. 

Whitesville Elementary School greeted students upon  

arrival with a reminder that “Together, We Can Do Hard 

Things!”



Teachers and staff wore “Better Together / #teamTES” 

shirts as they welcomed students to Tamarack  

Elementary School on Monday.

Leme Dunaway and Courtney Martin, second-grade 

teachers at Whitesville Elementary School, worked  

together to set up their classrooms. They also prepared a 

special gift to welcome their students back to  

in-person/five-day teaching and learning! 

Tera Barnard,  

a fourth-grade 

teacher at  

East View  

Elementary School, 

“cheers” the arrival 

of students on  

the first day of  

in-person/five-day 

teaching  

and learning. 

 

More Photos on 

Next Page

Country Heights Elementary School bookkeeper Maria 

Lewis delivers instructional supplies to classrooms as 

teachers prepare for the return of students on March 22.

Meadow Lands Elementary School students were 

encouraged to “leap into learning” upon their arrival on 

Monday, March 22. 

College 

View Middle 

School  

instructional 

coach 

Teresa 

Smith 

placed 

Viking Code 

reminders 

on additional 

seating for 

lunch in the 

school lobby.



Daviess 

County  

Middle School 

custodian 

John Schell 

changes  

light bulbs in 

classrooms to 

ensure that 

students 

would have  

a “bright” 

learning  

environment 

upon their  

return to  

in-person/ 

five-day 

teaching  

and learning 

on Monday, 

March 22. 

(Above) PBIS 

coach  

Cecilia Millay  

attaches nametags 

to cafeteria tables, 

while fifth-grade 

teacher Jessica 

Fredrick (right) 

makes sure 

Chromebooks are 

charging at  

West Louisville  

Elementary School.

Burns Middle School students were greeted by the Fox 

mascot and a colorful balloon arch as they arrived at 

school on Monday, March 22. 

After-School Program supervisor Charlotte Davis and 

second-grade teacher Lynsie Mantooth work together on 

a balloon arch to welcome students back to Tamarack  

Elementary School.



DCPS Maintenance and Construction Update
This monthly report is provided by 

David Shutt, DCPS director of 

facilities and plant operations.  

His staff remains committed to 

ensuring safe, comfortable and 

attractive environments for  

teaching and learning. 
 

AHS Phase III Addition 

Milestones during the past 30 

days include completion of  

concrete masonry units (CMU) 

and the elevated slab pour in the 

agriculture wing at Apollo High School. We have also 

seen CMU installation to first floor bearing height and 

continued electrical rough-in on the engineering wing. 

Horizontal beams have been installed in the atrium, and 

the slab on grade has been completed. 

The next 30 days will see a start on the second floor 

CMU, hollow metal door frames and overhead plumbing 

installations in the ag wing. Masonry wall and electrical  

in-wall rough-in continues on the engineering wing.  

The elevated slab pour for the engineering wing is also 

scheduled for this period. 

Foundation construction will begin on the connector  

between the addition and the school. 

AHS Phase IV Renovations 

Bid documents will be presented to the DCPS Board of 

Education for consideration at the March 25 meeting. This 

project is scheduled to go out for bid in June. 
 

New Daviess County Middle School 

The past 30 days have seen the completion of the  

foundations, continuation of the electrical and plumbing 

rough-in, and a start on CMU work in the front portion of 

the school. The foundations in the eighth-grade wing are 

25% complete. The electrical primary conduit from the 

south side of the property has been installed, and the 

transformer pad has been poured. Storm drain piping and 

structures on the west side of the site have been installed. 

The next 30 days will see continued foundation work, 

along with underground plumbing and electrical  

installation in the west and north portions of the building. 

Site storm drainage piping installation will be on going. 

Kenergy is scheduled to pull primary conductors to the 

site and install the primary transformer. 
 

Summer Projects 
CVMS Flooring 

Color and pattern selections have been finalized for the 

College View Middle School flooring project. Preliminary 

demo work is scheduled for Spring Break. 
 

LED Lighting 

The LED lighting project at the Learning Center has been 

completed. Highland Elementary School is the next school 

on the schedule for lighting conversions.

David Shutt

Brad Hill checks the geothermal loop water filters at 

Meadow Lands Elementary School. Our DCPS  

maintenance team is always working to ensure all  

systems are operating smoothly and efficiently. 

Spring Break – April 5-9



Embracing Diversity 

Council Shirts
Audubon Elementary 

School’s Embracing  

Diversity Council is 

selling colorful tie-dye 

T-shirts with a great 

message! “We are all 

different, which is great 

because we are all 

unique! Without  

diversity, life would be 

very boring.”  

Under the word  

“Diversity,” the text  

The DCPS Future Leaders 

Academy is now  

accepting applications for 

the 2021-2022 program. 

FLA is a professional  

development opportunity 

for DCPS certified staff 

members who have a  

sincere interest in serving 

in a leadership capacity.  
 

This is not a paid position. A limited number of  

participants will be selected. Applications must be  

submitted by Sunday, May 16. 
 

Eligibility Requirements: 

n Be a current DCPS certified employee. 

n Have a minimum of three years teaching experience. 

n Possess a sincere interest in serving as a leader  
     (Instructional Coach, Assistant Principal, Principal,  

     Central Office Administrator, Teacher Leader, etc.). 

n Complete and submit all application requirements  
     no later than May 16. 

Administrative certification is not required, but preference 

will be given to candidates who have completed or who 

are working toward administrative certification or Teacher 

Leader Masters. 
 

Application Requirements: 

n Professional resume. 

n Cover letter explaining your desire and commitment to 
     being a participant in the Future Leaders Academy . 

n Reference from your principal or supervisor (a letter of 
     recommendation is not necessary, but you must list  

    their name and email address in the “reference”  

    section). 

n List two additional references from professional  
    colleagues of your choosing (name and email address  

    only). 
 

To apply: 

Go to www.dcps.org ... scroll down to “Quick Links” and 

then click on “Employment.” Or go directly to that page 

HERE or at https://daviess.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx 

Future Leaders 

Academy 
Now Accepting 

Applications

says: “Different Individuals Valuing Each other  

Regardless of Skin, Intellect, Talents or Years.” 
 

Cost is $15 for youth sizes and adult S-XL; $16 for adult 

2X; and $17 for adult 3X. Checks may be made payable 

to Audubon Elementary School. The order deadline has 

been extended to March 31. Click HERE for an order 

form; send through the courier to Amber Minton at AES. 

For more information, contact Sara Duke at  

sara.duke@daviess.kyschools.us 

The Red Hot Chili Steppers of Daviess County High 

School have set a new challenge for themselves:  

10,000 steps per day or 310,000 steps during the month of 

March. Weekly drawings for healthy treats help to keep 

everyone motivated. DCHS began their Panther Step  

Challenge in February to promote walking and healthy 

lifestyle choices during the COVID-19 “sitting” era. Prin-

cipal Matt Mason purchased T-shirts for everyone who 

met the minimum requirements of 8,000 steps per day or 

240,000 steps in February. Thirty teachers completed the 

challenge! A school spokesperson said, “We love our  

Panther Family and want them to stay around for a long 

time. Keep walkin’, DCHS!” 

Walking to Wellness

https://daviess.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx
https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/PDFsforGV/AES%20shirt%20order%20form.pdf?id=44737


DCPS Tech Tips: 

Stay Connected
Now that our new phone system is installed, please make 

sure you have activated your phone to accept voice mail 

messages. Follow these step-by-step directions to do that: 
 

n Pick up the receiver on your phone and press 0 (zero)  
     to access “mailbox options” in the main menu. 

n Press 1 to record a message that will be played when  
     you are unavailable (ie, phone rings a certain number 

     of times with no answer). Press 2 to record a busy 

     message that will play will you are on another call. 

n Record your message, then press #. Press 1 to accept  
     your recorded message, press 2 to listen to your  

     recorded message, or press 3 to re-record your  

     message. 
 

Click HERE to learn more about managing your new 

phone. This document includes instructions for changing 

your password; saving, deleting or recovering messages; 

and more.  
  

You can also visit www.dcps.org/VOIP anytime for  

additional information about the new phone system.

DCPS Teachers – You have spoken. We have listened. 
 

In the ever-fluctuating effort to find 

the “Goldilocks zone” in the risk 

vs. reward balance between data  

security and personal  

inconvenience, we have, again,  

altered the policies in place for 

what happens when a Chromebook  

is idle.  
 

We are changing the current  

30-minute idle timeout to 600  

minutes. If you log in to teach and 

never leave the room, your 

Chromebook will stay on and ready all day long.  

However, we are only swinging this door back open  

under the presumption that you agree to shut the lid  

of the device each time you leave it unattended. We even 

encourage you to help your neighbors out by closing their 

laptop screen if you walk by and see it open in an  

unattended room.  
 

To make it easier to get back into your closed/locked 

Chromebook, we’ve also enabled the PIN feature for 

quicker login. Click HERE for PIN instructions, if 

you’re interested. The PIN does not take the place of your 

password for logging into your Google account on other 

devices; it only allows for a quick way to get into your 

Chromebook. 
 

While we know change is never welcome, it is our intent 

to always support and never inhibit instruction. We think 

you’ll be happy with this change. Please remember to 

close your Chromebook when you leave the room. 

Steve Burton

Chromebook Sleep 

Setting Update

 

Technical Assistance 
Who You Gonna Call?

If you need assistance with any aspect of  

technology, check out THIS website for a helpful 

guide in identifying who is the appropriate person 

to contact for support.  
 

Bookmark this page for easy reference and  

remember that the entire DCPS Tech Team is  

always available and at your service, ready to  

support the important work you do. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JhYU0Ohvx41wcJz9LWQAuUQOzVskjfwL/view
https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/2587994?hl=en
https://www.daviesskyschools.org/Content2/1950


Key Dates for April 
This list of key dates is provided at the begin-

ning of each month to assist in planning for spe-

cial activities and  

learning projects at your school. Note: This list 

may not include all special occasions. 
 

The month of April is: 

Child Abuse Prevention Month 

Community Service Month 

Counseling Awareness Month 

Drop Everything and Read Month 

Keep America Beautiful Month 

Mathematics Awareness Month 

National Autism Awareness Month 

National Occupational Therapy Month 

National Poetry Month 

National Youth Sports Safety Month 

School Library Month 

Sexual Assault Awareness/Prevention Month 
 

Special weeks: 

April 4-10 – National Library Week 

April 5-9 – DCPS Spring Break 

April 10-16 – Week of the Young Child 

April 12-16 – Youth Violence Prevention Week 

April 18-24 – National Volunteer Week 

April 19-23 – DCPS Volunteer Week 

April 19-23 – DCPS Office Staff/Secretaries 
 

Special days: 

April 1 – April Fools’ Day 

April 2 – World Autism Awareness Day 

April 4 – Easter 

April 13 – DCPS Media Specialists Day 

April 22 – Earth Day 

April 22 – Take Our Daughters and Sons  

      to Work Day 

April 23 – Day of Silence 

April 23 – World Book Day 

April 24 – Administrative Professionals Day 

April 29 – International Dance Day 

April 30 – National Arbor Day 
   

Every Day in DCPS: 

Kids First!

If you are considering retiring soon, here are some things you 

should know: 

n DCPS payroll employees will complete your retirement  
paperwork after you receive your packet from your Retirement  

System, but in addition, you must notify your supervisor of your  

intended retirement date and you must fill out the DCPS retirement 

form for our Personnel Department. 

n It is best to contact your appropriate retirement system to talk 
with a retirement counselor in Frankfort to get the most up to date 

information regarding your benefits.  For teachers’ retirement, the 

number is 1-800-618-1687.  For classified (support) retirement, the 

number is 1-800-928-4646. Both retirement systems have websites 

with important information –  https://trs.ky.gov/ for certified  

employees; https://kyret.ky.gov/ for classified/support employees.   

These websites also have retirement calculators that can help you 

decide which option you wish to choose for your retirement  

payments.  

n Depending upon which retirement option you choose, both TRS 
and KRS will need certain documents from you.  In most cases, 

you will need a copy of your Social Security card and a legal copy 

of your birth certificate.  Some options will require a copy of your 

marriage certificate and your spouse’s or beneficiary’s birth  

certificates. To obtain a Kentucky birth certificate, contact the  

Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family Services at 

https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/dehp/vsb/Pages/birth- 

certificates.aspx  To replace your Social Security card, go to the 

Social Security Administration website at https://www.ssa.gov/ 

ssnumber/  The replacement of either of these documents may take 

several weeks, so apply early. 

n If you have accumulated sick days and are intending to send your 
payout for these into a 403(b), 457 or 401(k), you need to have 

your account set up with a DCPS approved provider at least two 

months BEFORE your retirement date. If you already have an  

account set up with a provider, you must notify them of your intent 

to defer your sick day payout ahead of time. There are regulations 

concerning when DCPS must be notified in order to process this 

payout before your retirement date. 

n Plan ahead and don’t wait until the last minute to get all your  
information together for retirement.   

n Important information about retirement is posted on the DCPS 
website. Visit www.dcps.org and scroll down to the “Quick 

Links’” area at the lower left. Select “Departments” and then click 

on “Business & Finance,” then “Retirement Information.”   

Please take time to read this information carefully. 

Thinking About 

Retiring Soon?

https://www.ssa.gov/ssnumber/


This week, destress by exploring a garden or park near 

you! It can benefit your mind body, and soul. Take a stroll 

through a park after work, attend an outdoor concert or 

event, or just sit on your own front porch or patio. 
 

Use this week to take a break from the pressure and pace 

of a busy day and enjoy the beauty and tranquility of 

being surrounded by greenery. It can improve your mood, 

and even help put things in perspective. Studies reveal 

spending time in nature can actually lower cortisol,  

a stress hormone, and have a positive effect on blood 

pressure, heart rate and muscle tension. 
 

This week, and throughout the weeks ahead, destress and 

find happiness under the shade of a tree or by rambling 

through a garden.These wellness reminders are brought to 

you by the DCPS Food Services Department. We care 

about you! Learn more at www.moveitmonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle 

Tip of the Week

Let Your Voice 

Be Heard 
The Kentucky Department of Education has announced 

that Commissioner of Education and Chief Learner Jason 

Glass will conduct a virtual listening tour April 6-May 6. 
 

Nine sessions will be held across the state, one in each  

cooperative region and one in Louisville. Sessions will be 

in the evening and will last approximately 90 minutes. 
 

Advance registration is available for a date you think will 

work best for you. If you are not sure which date will 

work for you at this time and wish to receive an invitation 

for more than one of the sessions, please select all of the 

dates that may work. 
 

Dates and Times (all times listed in Central Time) 

April 6, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Greater Louisville Educational 

     Cooperative (Louisville) 

April 8, 6 to 7:30 p.m. – West Kentucky Educational 

     Cooperative (Murray) 

April 15, 6 to 7:30 p.m. – Green River Regional  

     Educational Cooperative (Bowling Green) 

April 20, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Southeast/South-Central  

     Educational Cooperative (Richmond) 

April 22, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Central Kentucky Educational 

     Cooperative (Lexington) 

April 27, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Northern Kentucky Cooperative 

     for Education Services (Cold Springs) 

April 29, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Ohio Valley Educational  

     Cooperative (Shelbyville) 

May 4, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Kentucky Valley Educational 

     Cooperative (Hazard) 

May 6, 5 to 6:30 p.m. – Kentucky Educational  

     Development Cooperative (Ashland) 

 

The “Commissioner’s Listening Tour: Hearing  

Kentucky’s Voices on Education” sessions are open to 

everyone who wishes to be part of this important  

conversation. Click HERE to register for any of the  

sessions listed above.

Send DC-bay! information to 

grapevine@dcps.org 
 

Include your name, school/site, 

description of item, price and 

phone number.

DC-bay!

Deadline for next issue: April 16

https://education.ky.gov/CommOfEd/Pages/Commissioner%e2%80%99s-Virtual-Listening-Tour.aspx


Credit Union Corner

Credit Union Corner 

Continues on Next Page

Our Lobby is Now Open! 

We kindly ask you to wear your mask while in the  

building until further notice and to make use of the hand 

sanitizing stations located inside. We are excited to be 

conducting business in person again and can’t wait to 

safely serve you face to face! 
 

Lobby Hours: 

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 

Drive-Through Hours 

Monday-Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Car Shopping? Looking to refinance?  

You find the car .... we’ll take care of the details! From 

April 1 to May 14, we are giving each auto loan a great 

rate, a $25 Visa gift card and a chance to win FREE  

unlimited car washes for a year! Our auto rates are as low 

as 2.75%* new and used so don’t miss your chance to 

take advantage of this great offer! 
 

Also, as your local Credit Union, you can always rely on 

us to give you a great low rate. So if someone offers a 

lower rate, call us and we will try to match! 

(Applies to new or refinanced auto loans. Does not apply to  

existing DCTFCU loans or add-on loans. Entry for unlimited 

car washes requires $15,000 loan minimum.) 

* Annual percentage rate as low as 2.75%. Must meet credit  

requirements. Actual rate determined by credit score. 

April is Credit Union Youth Month! All youth ages  

0-17 can earn a $20 deposit into their account!  

We are once again giving every child a monetary prize! 

Instead of the booklets, we are offering a short remote 

learning experience through our Financial Wellness  

Center for each age group to complete for a $20 deposit! 

You will find the links and questions on our website  

starting April 1 at www.dctfcu.com/youthmonth  

The age groups will be split into three groups: 0-5, which 

is mainly for the parents of children; 6-12, for the young 

child; and 13-17, lessons for older children. Each age 

group will be required to read specified articles in our  

Financial Wellness Center and complete questions and/or 

activities associated with those articles or courses. Email 

the completed assignments to marketing@dctfcu.com 

with the subject “Youth Month” or text the answers to 

270-684-8954. Include your name and your child or 

grandchild’s name so we know who to credit with the  

reward. If the child does not have an account, don’t 

worry! You are welcome to open one at any time and be 

eligible for the prize! In addition to in-person account 

opening, we offer a fully remote online account opening 

experience so feel free to text or call us to get the process 

started! Don’t forget! Anyone under 18 who makes a  

single deposit of $5 or more to their DCTFCU savings  

account during Youth Month will automatically be a part 

of the savings challenge and be placed in the drawing for 

a cash prize of $50! We are excited to see you all join us 

in celebrating “Be a Credit Union Saver” in April for  

National Credit Union Youth Month! 



Continued from Previous Page

Daviess County Teachers 

Federal Credit Union 
1900 Southeastern Parkway      270-684-8954      

www.dctfcu.com 

Lobby Hours: 

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 

Drive-Through Hours 

Monday-Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Don’t forget the Courier! 

It’s the ultimate in “social distancing.” Send 

your deposit through DCPS Courier! The 

Courier drops off and picks up mail at the 

Credit Union on Monday, Wednesday and  Friday. Be sure 

to include your account number with any information you 

send. Contact DCTFCU at 270-684-8954 or log on to 

your online account after 4 p.m. to verify receipt of your 

deposit or loan payment. 

Secure Texting Available! 

Here at the credit union, we know that times are changing. 

Especially since the pandemic, we know the amount of 

time you have in a day seems to be dwindling. We have 

already implemented our remote signing feature, so we 

have decided to take it a step further. We are now able 

communicate via secure text message for your basic  

financial needs. If you prefer this method of staying in 

touch, these text messages are used to help communicate 

about setting up a loan or credit card, making payments, 

adding new services, opening an account or even signing 

eligible documents remotely. Just text us at 

270.684.8954 for any of your credit union needs!*  

In addition to this, you have the option to receive text  

information updates from us to help keep you informed 

on what’s going on here at the credit union! We do not 

spam you, so you can feel confident in knowing we only 

send information that is important to you and your  

accounts. To be placed on a list to receive updates, text 

DCTFCU to 74994. Security is TOP priority here at 

DCTFCU and we plan to continue enhancing your  

experience with us in addition to keeping your money 

safe. 
*While the documents, links and forms sent through the text will be 

secure, the line itself is not so do not include your account number in 

the text message. Thank you.

Did you know Financial Literacy is now a Graduation 

Requirement? We’ve already got your back! 

Daviess County Teachers FCU currently offers a premium 

online financial literacy program to all Daviess County 

area schools! As a proud partner with the Banzai  

Financial Curriculum, we currently sponsor 16 area 

schools, providing them with FREE financial literacy  

materials. Banzai is a qualified, award-winning financial 

literacy curriculum that fulfills state mandated  

requirements for personal finance and financial literacy 

and is FUN for students. The printed and online  

interactive materials allow students to learn basic and 

more advanced financial concepts in real-world scenarios 

using up to date financial products. The best perk is that 

Banzai does the grading for you and there is virtually no 

prep time. These materials are available to all area  

teachers who may be interested! Get your FREE  

curriculum today at dctfcu.teachbanzai.com If you have 

any other questions about the curriculum or how to view 

or attend the course prior to ordering, call Tina Payne at 

270-684-8954, ext. 1113.  

SAVE THE DATE! Member Appreciation Day  

will be Tuesday, May 25!  

This past year has presented so many different types of 

challenges for every single one of us. We APPRECIATE 

you and the patience you have shown as we’ve navigated 

through obstacles and unexpected quick changes. Even 

though exact guidelines for gatherings are still unknown, 

we still have plans to show you our appreciation! On 

Tuesday May 25, we are optimistic about the ability to 

gather safely outside to celebrate and thank YOU!  

While things are subject to change, we are working to 

plan “to go” style lunches with the option to stay and  

picnic at safe distances! We are going to have FREE 

grilled hot dogs, hamburgers, refreshments and  

giveaways! If circumstances don’t allow us to offer lunch 

and gather, we will still offer a drive-thru experience for 

giveaways! Thank you for choosing us! We look forward 

to seeing you! 

(In case of rain or inclement weather, the event will be 

moved to Wednesday, May 26.) 

https://dctfcu.teachbanzai.com/

